INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Proteins of the PUF family are present in diverse eukaryotes including yeast, plants and metazoans ranging from invertebrates to mammals. These proteins regulate a wide variety of developmental processes, including embryonic patterning, stem cell maintenance and neuronal adaptation ([@R3]; [@R7]; [@R11]; [@R27]; [@R45]; [@R50]; [@R51]; [@R55]). Although many of these functions are species specific, regulation of stem cell proliferation appears to be the most ancient and well-conserved function of PUF proteins.

Evidence so far indicates that the PUF proteins function as post-transcriptional regulators. Results from large-scale experiments suggest that these proteins influence the expression of a large number of mRNAs ([@R13]; [@R15]; [@R29]; [@R34]; [@R37]). However, PUF-mediated regulation has been established only for a few of them. In the case of these well-demonstrated target mRNAs, the relevant PUF protein has been shown to function by direct binding to specific sequences within the 3′ UTR ([@R7]; [@R26]; [@R38]; [@R58]). A few examples of positive regulation have been reported, but in most cases PUF proteins negatively regulate their target mRNAs ([@R27]). The mechanism of positive regulation is not clear, whereas negative regulation is known to be accomplished either by promoting mRNA degradation or interfering with translation initiation ([@R9]; [@R19]; [@R20]). The common theme emerging from these studies is that PUF proteins are sequence-specific regulators of mRNAs in the cytoplasm.

A characteristic of PUF proteins is the presence of a conserved RNA-binding domain called the PUF domain, which contains eight imperfect repeats of ∼40 amino acids each, in their C-terminal region ([@R57]). The entire PUF domain is essential for RNA binding and, in the case of the *Drosophila* PUF protein Pumilio, the *pumilio* mutant phenotypes are mostly rescued by the PUF domain alone ([@R56]). Intriguingly, all PUF proteins contain a region of ∼200-1100 amino acids in their N-terminal region that is distinct from the PUF domain. The functional significance of this rather large N-terminal region is not known. Its amino acid sequence has not been conserved among the different PUF family members and does not share similarity with any other known protein motif.

Here we report the identification of an unexpected novel function for the *Caenorhabditis elegans* PUF protein PUF-8. In germ cells, in addition to being in the cytoplasm, we find that PUF-8 is also present in the nucleus, where it colocalises with at least two nuclear proteins involved in mRNA processing/export. PUF-8 functions redundantly with one of them, TCER-1, which is predicted to link transcription with splicing, to ensure normal levels of germ cell proliferation and fertility. Our results indicate that PUF-8 functions along with TCER-1 at a post-transcriptional step to maintain normal levels of certain germline mRNAs. Further, our yeast two-hybrid experiments suggest that PUF-8 interacts with some of the mRNA processing/export machinery components, for which a 50 amino acid region of its N-terminus is crucial. Importantly, the same 50 amino acid N-terminal region is essential to rescue the *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* double mutant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S2}
=====================

*C. elegans* strains {#S3}
--------------------

Strains used in this study are described in [supplementary material](http://dev.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dev.087833/-/DC1) Table S1. They were maintained as described ([@R5]), except that all transgenic lines were grown at 25°C to avoid silencing of the germline-expressed transgenes ([@R49]). Generation of double-mutant and double-transgenic lines, as well as transgene rescue experiments, were performed using standard genetic techniques. RNAi experiments were carried out as described ([@R34]).

Construction of transgenes {#S4}
--------------------------

The *tcer-1* transgene construct pPK6 was prepared as follows: a 1813 bp genomic region upstream of the *tcer-1* start codon and a part of the coding region (up to the *Bam*HI site) was PCR amplified using primers KS2315 and KS2132 and cloned between *Sac*II and *Bam*HI sites of the pBluescript KS+ plasmid vector (see [supplementary material](http://dev.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dev.087833/-/DC1) Table S2 for primer sequences). The remainder of the coding region was amplified using primers KS2133 and KS2134 and cloned between the *Bam*HI and *Sma*I sites of the plasmid resulting from the above cloning. In the resulting plasmid, GFP coding sequences were PCR amplified from pMP15 ([@R3]) using primers KS2135 and KS2326 and inserted between the *Sma*I and *Sal*I sites. To this, 1730 bp of *tcer-1* downstream genomic sequences, which were amplified using primers KS2316 and KS2361, were added between *Sal*I and *Apa*I sites. A 5596 bp genomic fragment containing the *unc-119* gene was PCR amplified using primers KS1222 and KS1223 and introduced into the above plasmid between *Ngo*MIV and *Sac*II as the transgene selection marker. The GFP in pPK6 was replaced with mCherry coding sequences amplified using KS2944 and KS2945 to generate pPK20 ([supplementary material](http://dev.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dev.087833/-/DC1) Table S1).

The *ncbp-2* transgene construct pPK46 was generated as follows: the histone H2B sequences in pPKS114 ([@R3]) were replaced with *ncbp-2* coding sequences amplified from *C. elegans* genomic DNA using primers KS3703 and KS3704. One copy of the cMyc epitope was included as part of the KS3704 primer. The GFP coding sequences were then replaced with the mCherry sequences amplified using KS3526, which contains another copy of cMyc, and KS2978. Three additional copies of the cMyc epitope were incorporated upstream of mCherry using primers KS3709 and KS3710. These two partially overlapping primers were annealed, converted into full double strands by primer extension and digested with *Bgl*II and *Bam*HI. The resulting fragment was ligated at the *Bam*HI site present upstream of the mCherry sequences. The *emr-1* transgene construct pPK19 is similar to pPK46 except that it does not contain cMyc sequences.

The transgene constructs bearing *puf-8* deletions were made as follows: the *Bam*HI-*Not*I fragment of pMP15, containing part of *puf-8* and *gfp* coding sequences, was replaced with the PCR fragment amplified from pMP15 using primers KS3022 and KS3175 to introduce the HA epitope at the C-terminus of GFP. This construct, termed pPK25, served as the parental plasmid for all *puf-8* deletion constructs. pPK30, which does not contain amino acids 3-143, was generated in two steps. First, the upstream and coding sequences of *puf-8* in pPK25 were removed by *Kpn*I digestion. To this, a PCR fragment bearing the upstream *puf-8* sequences up to the second amino acid, amplified using primers KS109 and KS3303, was added at the *Kpn*I site. Second, the sequences coding PUF-8 amino acids 144-535 were amplified using primers KS3304 and KS3320 and inserted at the *Apa*I site introduced by primer KS3303. Other deletion constructs were generated by similar two-step clonings by substituting KS3303 and KS3304 with the appropriate primers: KS3303 and KS3675 for pPK45 (Δ3-49aa), KS3551 and KS3609 for pPK39 (Δ51-100aa), and KS3612 and KS3304 for pPK44 (Δ111-143aa).

All constructs were generated in duplicate - two parallel, independent PCR and cloning events - and introduced into the *unc-119(-)* strain by biolistic bombardment as described ([@R24]; [@R42]). We routinely obtained 10-15 independent lines per construct; at least three independent transgenic lines with an identical expression pattern were used for the rescue of mutants. The three lines tested yielded similar results in the rescue experiments described in this study.

Fluorescence microscopy {#S5}
-----------------------

Gonad dissection and DAPI staining were performed as described ([@R3]). For leptomycin B (Sigma, L2913) treatment, ∼100 young adults were incubated for 2.5 hours at 25°C in 50 μl M9 buffer containing 1 ng/ml leptomycin B. The worms were then recovered and examined for GFP fluorescence. To detect NCBP-2 protein, dissected gonads were fixed in aldehyde fixative (3.5% formaldehyde, 0.25% glutaraldehyde, 0.1 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.2) for 15 minutes, followed by incubation in methanol for 5 minutes and acetone for 10 minutes, both at -20°C. Non-specific epitopes were blocked by incubating fixed gonads in PBT (0.1% BSA and 0.1% Tween 20 in phosphate-buffered saline) for 30 minutes. The gonads were then incubated overnight at 4°C with 1:500 dilution of anti-human CBP20 antibody (200 μg/ml rabbit polyclonal; Santa Cruz, sc-48793). After washing three times with PBT, the gonads were incubated with 1:50 dilution of FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1 mg/ml; Jackson ImmunoResearch, 115-095-068) overnight at 4°C, then washed three times with PBT and mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories). These immunostained gonads, as well as worms expressing GFP and mCherry fluorescence reporters, were observed using a Zeiss Axioskop II mot plus microscope. Fluorescence images were acquired using an Axiocam HRm camera and deconvolved using Axiovision software (both Carl Zeiss).

Quantitation of mRNAs {#S6}
---------------------

The growth rate of *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* worms was slower than that of the wild type and both single mutants. Therefore, to compare RNA levels in age-matched populations, we first determined the time required by the different genotypes to initiate spermatogenesis. For this, we collected embryos from gravid hermaphrodites for a 2-hour period and allowed them to hatch and grow. We monitored germline development in these synchronous populations of larvae by DAPI staining at different time points. Compared with ∼58 hours at 20°C for the wild-type and *tcer-1(-)*, the *puf-8(-)* worms took ∼64 hours and *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* took ∼94 hours to initiate spermatogenesis.

We isolated total RNA from 100 synchronously grown worms at the above time points using Tri Reagent (Sigma) following the manufacturer's protocol. The RNA samples were treated with DNase I for 15 minutes, heat inactivated and used for reverse transcription (RT) using oligo(dT)~18~ as the primer. To reduce errors arising from pipetting smaller volumes, the cDNA was diluted to 500 μl and 10 μl aliquots were used as template for the PCR amplification. We used Southern hybridisation with appropriate radiolabelled probes to detect the amplified products. Hybridisation signals were detected and quantified using a phosphorimager (Bio-Rad). Use of Southern hybridisation enabled detection while product accumulation was still in the linear range, which was determined for each product by performing hybridisation at different cycle points. To further control variations, the whole process, from growth of worms to RT-PCR, was repeated at least eight times. To account for small variations caused by the slight reduction in the number of germ cells in the double mutant at the above mentioned time point, a set of least-varying mRNAs, which were ∼1.5-fold higher in the wild type than in the double mutant, were used for normalisation. In addition, we calculated the mRNA to pre-mRNA ratio, which is independent of the overall RNA levels. Although more laborious than the real-time PCR methods, the Southern hybridisation-based approach avoided the non-specific signals arising from primer dimers. To account for variations in the RNA and cDNA yields, and to further account for any variation in the germ cell numbers, we used the levels of germline *hip-1* mRNA (<http://nematode.lab.nig.ac.jp>), which did not vary significantly in these experiments, for normalisation. Primers used for RNA quantitation are listed in [supplementary material](http://dev.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dev.087833/-/DC1) Table S3.

Yeast two-hybrid assay {#S7}
----------------------

The method described by James et al. ([@R25]) was followed. Briefly, PCR-amplified products were inserted into the vector pGBDU-C2 or pACT2 to serve as the DNA-binding (BD) or activation domain (AD) fusions, respectively. The BD and AD fusions tested are listed in [supplementary material](http://dev.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dev.087833/-/DC1) Tables S4 and S5, respectively. In the case of the PUF-8 deletions N16-BD and N18-BD, the two fragments flanking the deletion were amplified and ligated separately, and then reamplified using KS3022 and KS3024, which was then cut with *Bgl*II and cloned into the *Bam*HI site of pGBDU-C2. All constructs were prepared in duplicate as described above. Yeast strain PJ69-4α ([@R25]) was transformed as described ([@R17]) and colonies were selected on appropriate selection plates. To test interaction between BD and AD fusions, three colonies from each transformation were suspended in 50 μl aliquots of water and 10 μl aliquots were spotted on (1) agar plates lacking histidine but containing 2 mM 3-aminotriazole and (2) agar plates without adenine. Only the BD and AD combinations that grew robustly on both selection plates are reported in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

RESULTS {#S8}
=======

PUF-8 functions redundantly with TCER-1, a component of the RNA processing machinery, to regulate germ cell proliferation {#S9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Depletion of PUF-8 results in several germ cell defects. These include reduced proliferation of germline stem cells, dedifferentiation of primary spermatocytes into germ cell tumours, failure of the sperm/oocyte switch and improper chromosome segregation during meiosis ([@R3]; [@R4]; [@R50]). Surprisingly, these phenotypes are temperature sensitive: even strains homozygous for the null alleles of *puf-8*, although subfertile, can be maintained continuously when grown at 20°C ([@R50]).

To identify gene(s) that potentially compensate for the lack of PUF-8 at 20°C, a synthetic genetic screen was carried out on the *puf-8(+/-)* background ([@R54]). To map one of the synthetic mutants identified in that screen, we performed an RNAi screen of genes present in a limited genetic interval on chromosome II on the *puf-8(zh17)* genetic background, which is a strong loss-of-function allele. This RNAi screen identified *tcer-1* as functionally redundant with *puf-8*. Consistent with the earlier results, 100% of the *puf-8(zh17)* worms were fertile at 20°C (*n*=150). Similarly, all of the *tcer-1(RNAi)* worms were fertile and did not show any observable defects (*n*=500). By contrast, the *puf-8(zh17) tcer-1(RNAi)* double-mutant worms were 100% sterile at 20°C (*n*=500). Subsequently, we confirmed the RNAi results by generating a *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* genetic double-mutant strain using *tcer-1(tm1452)*, which has a 392 bp deletion that includes most of the second exon of *tcer-1*. Similar to the *tcer-1(RNAi)* worms, *tcer-1(tm1452)* worms were normal (*n*=500). In the double-mutant worms, the total number of germ cells was severely reduced and the morphology of the chromatin, as revealed by DAPI staining, was abnormal. Although a few of these worms produced sperm, they did not develop a normal oocyte ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that *puf-8* and *tcer-1* function redundantly to ensure normal levels of germ cell proliferation.

![***puf-8* functions redundantly with *tcer-1***. Dissected *C. elegans* adult gonads of the indicated genotype stained with DAPI. Left, distal; right, proximal. The three images are at identical magnification. The double-mutant gonad is significantly smaller than either single mutant and it contains fewer germ cells and no gametes. Scale bars: 25 μm.](DEV087833F1){#F1}

The lack of any observable phenotype in *tcer-1(tm1452)* is most likely due to its functional redundancy with a partial duplication, *ZK1127.6*, present ∼1.4 kb upstream and on the opposite strand with respect to the *tcer-1* locus \[data obtained from WormBase ([www.wormbase.org](www.wormbase.org))\]. Consistent with this notion, *ZK1127.6(tm2782) tcer-1(RNAi)* resulted in 40% embryonic lethality (*n*=100). Although a deletion allele, *ZK1127.6(tm2782)*, is available, owing to the very close proximity of the two loci we were unable to generate the *ZK1127.6(tm2782) tcer-1(tm1452)* double mutant. However, *puf-8(zh17) ZK1127.6(tm2782)* worms were fertile (*n*=500), which indicates that this partial duplication does not function redundantly with *puf-8*. Further, a transgene expressing ZK1127.6::GFP under the control of the upstream and downstream sequences of *ZK1127.6* did not show any expression in the germline (data not shown).

PUF-8 colocalises in the nucleus with TCER-1 {#S10}
--------------------------------------------

TCER-1 has been annotated as a transcription elongation regulator based on its similarity to the mammalian protein CA150 (TCERG1) and its yeast orthologue PRP40p ([@R16]). CA150 has been shown to be essential for mRNA processing and, based on its ability to interact with the C-terminal domain (CTD) of RNA polymerase II and the components of the spliceosome, CA150 has been implicated in coupling transcription and splicing ([@R33]; [@R41]). To begin to address its functional redundancy with PUF-8, we determined the distribution pattern of TCER-1 in the germline using TCER-1::GFP and TCER-1::mCherry transgenes. Both of these transgenes were expressed using the promoter and downstream sequences of *tcer-1*, and were able to restore fertility in *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* worms. As shown in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, TCER-1::GFP was present in all germ cell nuclei, starting from the mitotic cells at the distal end to the oocytes at the proximal end of the gonad. TCER-1::mCherry showed an identical expression pattern (data not shown). Both of these transgenes were expressed in somatic nuclei as well (data not shown).

![**PUF-8 and TCER-1 colocalise at the inner nuclear periphery.** (**A**) Expression pattern of *tcer-1::gfp* transgene in a wild-type background (top) and of *gfp::lem-2*, a nuclear envelope marker, and *tcer-1::mCherry* transgenes (bottom). Only a few germ cells from the distal part of the gonad are shown at higher magnification. Left, distal; right, proximal. (**B**) Row 1 (from top) shows expression patterns of PUF-8::GFP and mCherry::EMR-1, another nuclear envelope marker, in worms carrying both transgenes. Row 3, PUF-8 is fused to mCherry and the nuclear envelope is visualised using the GFP::LEM-2 marker. Row 5, expression patterns of GLD-1::GFP (shown here as a control) and mCherry::EMR-1. Rows 2, 4 and 6 are as rows 1, 3 and 5, respectively, but after treatment with leptomycin B (LMB). (**C**) Expression patterns of PUF-8::GFP and TCER-1::mCherry in worms carrying both transgenes. Beneath, two nuclei from each panel shown at a higher magnification. Except for A (top), images have been deconvolved using the Iterative Deconvolution module of Axiovision software to enhance the axial resolution of the fluorescence signal. (B,C) Only a part of the distal gonad, revealing a few germ cell nuclei, is shown. Scale bars: 25 μm in A (top); 10 μm in B and C (top); 5 μm in A (bottom) and C (bottom).](DEV087833F2){#F2}

We confirmed the nuclear localisation of the TCER-1::mCherry fusion protein using a double-transgenic line carrying both TCER-1::mCherry and GFP::LEM-2 - a nuclear envelope marker ([@R21]) - transgenes ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At higher magnification, we noticed that the TCER-1 reporter fusions were present at the inner periphery of the nucleus, often in a crescent-shaped fashion ([Fig. 2A,C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, we did not detect any fluorescence signal corresponding to either of the TCER-1 reporter fusions in the cytoplasm.

Since removal of PUF-8 did not affect TCER-1 expression (data not shown), we examined whether PUF-8 functions in the nucleus along with TCER-1. An earlier study from our laboratory reported that PUF-8 is present on P granules ([@R3]). Since weak nuclear signals might have been missed, we re-examined these transgenic lines with the help of a nuclear envelope marker. For this, we generated a double-transgenic line that carries both PUF-8::GFP and mCherry::EMR-1 transgenes. The PUF-8::GFP transgene rescues the *puf-8(-)* mutant ([@R3]), and EMR-1 serves as a nuclear envelope marker ([@R21]). As reported previously ([@R3]), we observed a perinuclear distribution of PUF-8::GFP that is reminiscent of germ cell-specific P granules. Significantly, we noticed PUF-8::GFP in the nucleus as well, where it was distributed in a diffuse pattern at the inner periphery of the nucleus ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In several nuclei, the PUF-8::GFP distribution was asymmetrical, with a crescent-shaped pattern that was strikingly similar to that of TCER-1.

To confirm the nuclear presence of PUF-8, we treated the worms with leptomycin B, a known blocker of nuclear export ([@R40]). As would be expected for a protein that shuttles between cytoplasm and nucleus, leptomycin B treatment led to the accumulation of PUF-8::GFP at the inner periphery of the nucleus ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Nuclear localisation of PUF-8 revealed by PUF-8::GFP does not seem to be an artefact of GFP fusion: a similar fusion with GLD-1, which is another P granule-associated RNA-binding protein, was not present in the nucleus and did not accumulate in the nucleus following leptomycin B treatment ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

To further confirm the presence of PUF-8 in the nucleus, we examined the expression pattern of PUF-8 using the mCherry reporter. Surprisingly, the nuclear presence of mCherry::PUF-8 was not obvious in the untreated worms. Since mCherry is known to have a weaker fluorescence intensity and less signal stability than GFP ([@R46]), we suggest that the low levels of PUF-8 present at the inner nuclear periphery could not be detected with the mCherry fusion. However, previous studies have shown that leptomycin B treatment, by blocking nuclear export, can cause significant nuclear accumulation of shuttling proteins such that their nuclear presence can be readily detected ([@R12]; [@R59]). Consistently, upon leptomycin B treatment, mCherry::PUF-8 became concentrated near the nuclear envelope, which was strikingly similar to the behaviour of PUF-8::GFP ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We then generated double-transgenic lines expressing both PUF-8::GFP and TCER-1::mCherry fusions to test whether these proteins colocalise. As shown in [Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, these two proteins indeed show significant overlap in several germ cell nuclei. We conclude that PUF-8 is present in the same region of the germ cell nucleus as TCER-1.

PUF-8 functions redundantly with TCER-1 to maintain normal levels of mature mRNAs {#S11}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the yeast and mammalian orthologues of TCER-1 have been implicated in mRNA processing ([@R2]; [@R41]), we investigated whether PUF-8 and TCER-1 have a role in mRNA processing. We measured the levels of unspliced and spliced versions of several mRNAs in *puf-8(-), tcer-1(-)* and *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* mutant worms and compared them with wild type. We selected 16 mRNAs that are known to be expressed in the germline ([@R30]) \[data obtained from The Nematode Expression Pattern Database (<http://nematode.lab.nig.ac.jp>)\]. Seven of these have recently been identified as potential targets of PUF-8 ([@R34]). We monitored RNA levels using quantitative RT-PCR in synchronously grown populations of worms (see Materials and methods). Selective amplification of pre-mRNAs was achieved by designing one PCR primer to match an intron and the other to match an exon. The mature mRNAs were amplified using oligonucleotides belonging to two exons separated by at least one intron as PCR primers. As the level of *hip-1* mRNA, which encodes an HSP70-interacting protein, did not vary significantly among these samples, it was used to normalise variations arising from differences in the amount of RNA extracted from different samples.

As shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, in the *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* double mutant, the levels of six of the 16 mRNAs that we measured, namely *egg-5, pal-1, cyb-2.1, pos-1, spn-4* and *oma-1* mRNAs, were only ∼10-30% of the wild type. By contrast, the pre-mRNA levels of all but one of them - the unspliced version of *oma-1* mRNA could not be amplified - showed a ∼2- to 3-fold increase in the double mutant compared with the wild type. The levels of the unspliced and spliced forms of these mRNAs did not vary significantly between the wild type and single mutants. These results show that PUF-8 and TCER-1 function redundantly to maintain normal levels of the spliced form of these mRNAs.

![**The levels of several germline mRNAs are dependent on PUF-8 and TCER-1.** (**A**) Mutant to wild type ratios of the indicated mRNA levels quantitated by RT-PCR (see Materials and methods). (**B**) Comparison of the levels of the spliced (mRNA) and unspliced (pre-mRNA) versions of the indicated mRNAs in the *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* double mutant. ^\*\*\*^*P*=0.0003; ^\*\*^*P*=0.0038; ^\*^*P*=0.0344; Student's *t*-test, mRNA versus pre-mRNA levels. (**C**) Comparison of mRNA/pre-mRNA ratio between the wild type and the *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* double mutant. This ratio is independent of overall RNA levels, and thus eliminates potential inaccuracies arising from variations in the overall RNA levels between the wild type and double mutant. ^\*\*\*^*P*=0.0001; ^\*\*^*P*=0.003; Student's *t*-test. Error bars indicate s.d.](DEV087833F3){#F3}

PUF-8 and TCER-1 interact with mRNA processing/export components in a yeast two-hybrid assay {#S12}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mammalian orthologue of TCER-1 has been shown to interact with the components of mRNA processing/export machineries ([@R8]; [@R18]; [@R33]; [@R35]; [@R43]). Therefore, we selected the *C. elegans* orthologues of these components and tested them in yeast two-hybrid assays for their ability to interact with TCER-1. Of the 31 proteins that we were able to test ([supplementary material](http://dev.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dev.087833/-/DC1) Table S5), TCER-1 interacted with two of them, namely THOC-3 and SNR-3 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**PUF-8 and TCER-1 interact with mRNA processing/export components in the yeast two-hybrid assay.** Growth of yeast strains carrying the various constructs (labelled at top) in media lacking the indicated nutrients (left). In row 2, the minimal medium used contains 2 mM 3-aminotriazole (3-AT). PUF-8 was expressed as a Gal4BD fusion and all others were Gal4AD fusions. Panels marked with a single protein are negative controls expressing the indicated fusion protein along with either Gal4BD or Gal4AD alone. SC, synthetic complete medium; LEU, leucine; URA, uracil; HIS, histidine; ADE, adenine. Growth observed in rows 2 and 3 indicates activation of the HIS3 and ADE2 reporters, respectively. These two reporters are under the control of two different GAL4-responsive promoters; activation of both reporters provides strong support for the functional reconstitution of GAL4 by the interacting protein pairs ([@R25]). Therefore, to avoid potential false positives, only those fusion protein pairs showing robust growth on both selection plates (rows 2 and 3) were scored as interacting pairs.](DEV087833F4){#F4}

To gain insight into the nature of the functional redundancy between PUF-8 and TCER-1, we then tested whether PUF-8 similarly interacts with any of these 31 proteins. We found that PUF-8 interacted with the splicing factor PHI-11, the nuclear cap-binding protein NCBP-2, poly(A)-binding protein PAB-1, C27F2.10, which is the *C. elegans* orthologue of the yeast TREX 2 complex protein THP1p, and three nuclear pore complex (NPC) components, namely NPP-1, NPP-14 and RAE-1 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These three NPC complex proteins are the *C. elegans* orthologues of the mammalian NPC components Nup54, Nup214 and Rae1, respectively ([@R14]). Their yeast orthologues are Nup57, Nup159 and Gle2p ([@R44]; [@R48]). These three NPC components, the TREX 2 complex, the cap-binding complex and the poly(A)-binding protein play crucial roles in transcription-coupled mRNA processing and export ([@R6]; [@R23]; [@R31]; [@R44]). Significantly, out of the eight NPC components tested, PUF-8 showed interaction only with the three that have been directly implicated in mRNA export ([@R22]; [@R39]; [@R52]).

In an initial attempt to establish whether PUF-8 interacts *in vivo* with any of the proteins identified by the yeast two-hybrid assay, we chose NCBP-2, for which specific antibodies were available, and examined whether it colocalised with PUF-8::GFP in the nucleus. We generated double-transgenic lines that express both of these proteins in the germline. We expressed NCBP-2 as a fusion protein tagged with the cMyc epitope and the mCherry reporter in the germline using the *pie-1* promoter. In these lines, cMyc::NCBP-2::mCherry was present in all germ cell nuclei. We further validated this expression pattern using an antibody specific for the human nuclear cap-binding protein CBP20 (NCBP2), which is known to recognise the worm NCBP-2 in immunostaining experiments ([@R32]). Although the anti-CBP20 antibody showed intense staining near the inner nuclear periphery, it also showed some punctate staining in the cytoplasm, which is potentially due to cross-reactivity with a cytoplasmic protein that shares similarity with NCBP-2. We confirmed the nuclear localisation by generating double-transgenic lines expressing both cMyc::mCherry::NCBP-2 and the nuclear envelope marker GFP::LEM-2.

If NCBP-2 indeed interacts with PUF-8, then these proteins would colocalise. To test this, we generated double-transgenic lines expressing both cMyc::mCherry::NCBP-2 and PUF-8::GFP fusion proteins. As shown in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, these proteins exhibited significant colocalisation in the nucleus. Unfortunately, owing to the low levels of PUF-8::GFP, we were unable to detect it in western blots and, as a consequence, we could not test the interaction between NCBP-2 and PUF-8 using the co-immunoprecipitation strategy.

![**PUF-8 colocalises with the nuclear cap-binding protein NCBP-2.** The expression pattern of NCBP-2 as revealed by immunostaining with anti-human CBP20 antibody, the human orthologue of NCBP-2, is shown top left. All other images show the expression patterns of the indicated transgene-expressed fusion proteins. In the bottom row, single nuclei from each panel are shown at higher magnification to the right. Scale bars: 10 μm (top and bottom left); 5 μm (bottom right).](DEV087833F5){#F5}

The N-terminal domain of PUF-8 is essential for interaction with mRNA processing/export components in the yeast two-hybrid assay and for redundancy with TCER-1 {#S13}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To uncover the biological significance of the interactions revealed by the yeast two-hybrid assays, we sought to define the amino acids of PUF-8 that are crucial for these interactions, and then test whether these residues are crucial for PUF-8 function *in vivo*. We generated a series of truncations and deletions of PUF-8 and tested their ability to interact with three of the interactors described above, namely NCBP-2, RAE-1 and C27F2.10, in the yeast two-hybrid assay. This analysis revealed that the N-terminal, and not the PUF domain-containing C-terminal, region of PUF-8 is necessary and sufficient for the interactions. Further, amino acids 51-100 were found to be crucial for the ability of PUF-8 to interact with all three proteins ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![**A 50 amino acid N-terminal domain of PUF-8 is crucial for both protein-protein interactions and functional redundancy with TCER-1.** (**A**) (Left) Yeast two-hybrid assay as in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} but using the BD fusions of various PUF-8 N-terminal deletions and the AD fusions indicated above each panel. The regions deleted are illustrated alongside. (Centre) Rescue of the indicated mutant strain by *puf-8::gfp* transgenes bearing the same deletions used in the yeast two-hybrid assay. The number of worms observed is given in parenthesis. (Right) Expression patterns of the corresponding transgenes in the distal gonad as visualised by GFP fluorescence. The level and pattern of expression were approximately the same for all the transgenes. Transgenic lines bearing deletion of amino acids 174-535 could not be generated. (**B**) Expression patterns of the PUF-8 C-terminal region (amino acids 144-535) fused to GFP and the nuclear envelope marker mCherry::EMR-1 in worms carrying both transgenes. Scale bars: 20 μm in A; 10 μm in B.](DEV087833F6){#F6}

We then generated transgene constructs carrying similar deletions in PUF-8 and tested their ability to rescue the *puf-8(-)* and *puf-8(-)tcer-1(-)* mutant worms ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These constructs express the PUF-8 open reading frame as a PUF-8::GFP fusion under the control of *puf-8* upstream and downstream sequences. As reported above, the transgene with the full-length PUF-8 coding region restored fertility to *puf-8(-)* mutant worms. In addition, we found that this full-length construct could restore fertility to the *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* double mutant as well. By contrast, the transgene expressing only the C-terminal region of PUF-8 (amino acids 144-535) failed to rescue the *puf-8(-)* single mutant itself. Deletion of amino acids 3-49 or 111-143 did not significantly affect the ability of the transgene to rescue *puf-8(-)* or *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* worms. By contrast, deletion of amino acids 51-100, which were crucial for PUF-8 interaction with RAE-1, NCBP-2 and C27F2.10 in the yeast two-hybrid assay, failed to rescue the *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* double mutant. Strikingly, this deletion was able to rescue the *puf-8(-)* single mutant ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). To rule out the possibility that some of these constructs were not expressed in the germline, we monitored their expression pattern and level by GFP fluorescence ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

These results indicate that the N-terminal domain of PUF-8 is crucial for its ability to function redundantly with TCER-1 and suggest that the interactions identified by the yeast two-hybrid experiments might indeed be relevant *in vivo* for PUF-8 function. As shown in [Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, the C-terminal half of PUF-8 itself localises to the nucleus, which indicates that the nuclear localisation signal is present within the PUF domain. As a consequence, we were unable to test whether nuclear localisation is essential for PUF-8 to function redundantly with TCER-1.

DISCUSSION {#S14}
==========

The results presented here uncover two unexpected aspects of PUF proteins. One is the presence of PUF-8 in the nucleus and the requirement of PUF-8 for normal levels of several germline mRNAs. This is surprising because PUF proteins have been thought to function in the cytoplasm and to reduce mRNA levels by recruiting the deadenylase complex ([@R19]; [@R20]). The second novel aspect of these findings is the importance of the PUF-8 N-terminal domain. Although all PUF proteins contain a large N-terminal region, ranging from 200 to 1000 amino acids, its sequence has not been well conserved and its function is not known. In the case of *Drosophila* Pumilio, the PUF domain seems to be sufficient for mRNA binding, interaction with other protein partners and to rescue the mutant phenotype ([@R56]; [@R47]). As a consequence, the N-terminal part of PUF proteins has been largely ignored. Contrary to this, the results of our deletion analysis reveal that this region is functionally important in the case of PUF-8. We predict that the N-terminal domain of other PUF proteins might have similar essential functions.

We find that the levels of six germline mRNAs are significantly reduced in *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* double-mutant worms. There are a number of possible reasons for this. First, the difference is due to there being fewer germ cells in the mutant. Second, the effect is at the transcriptional level. These two possibilities are, however, inconsistent with the 2- to 3-fold increase in unspliced mRNAs that we observed in the double mutant compared with the wild type. A third possibility is that the mRNAs are more rapidly degraded in the cytoplasm of the double mutant. Our current results do not completely rule out this possibility - it would have been more convincing had we seen mRNA accumulation in the nucleus by *in situ* hybridisation. Unfortunately, we were unable to detect *in situ* hybridisation signals in the nucleus, presumably owing to very low levels of nuclear RNA. Since the accumulation of aberrantly processed mRNAs will trigger the nuclear degradation machinery, nuclear accumulation might not be in proportion to the level of reduction of processed mRNAs. However, we do not favour the cytoplasmic mRNA degradation model for the following reasons. First, we did not see any expression of TCER-1 outside the nucleus, which is consistent with the known expression patterns of its yeast and mammalian orthologues. Thus, of the two proteins, only PUF-8 is present in the cytoplasm. If the observed reduction in mRNA levels were due to cytoplasmic degradation, then we should have seen the reduction in the *puf-8(-)* single mutant itself. Second, PUF proteins are known to promote the degradation, rather than stability, of mRNAs in the cytoplasm. Finally, as mentioned above, we do see an increase in the levels of unspliced mRNAs in the double mutant ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which points to defects in nuclear mRNA processing or export.

How do PUF-8 and TCER-1 function to maintain mRNA levels? We propose a model in which both proteins promote nuclear mRNA processing and/or export. We speculate that TCER-1, just like its mammalian counterpart, functions as part of the general transcription-coupled export machinery, whereas PUF-8, through its ability to bind specific mRNAs and to interact with proteins involved in mRNA export, such as NCBP-2, provides an alternative export pathway for some of the mRNAs. This model is consistent both with our current results and the existing literature. Of the eight NPC components tested in the yeast two-hybrid assay, PUF-8 interacted only with those whose yeast orthologues have been shown to directly function in mRNA export. Further, PUF-8 colocalises with NCBP-2, the yeast and mammalian orthologues of which function in mRNA export.

Importantly, we find that the N-terminal region crucial for these interactions is essential for the ability of PUF-8 to function redundantly with TCER-1. Similarly, five out of the six mRNAs with significantly reduced levels in the *puf-8(-) tcer-1(-)* double mutant have been shown previously to affinity purify with PUF-8 ([@R34]). It is important to note that the N-terminus is not essential for the nuclear localisation of PUF-8, as the C-terminal part alone readily localises to the nucleus ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the interactions with mRNA export factors do not appear to be crucial for the ability of PUF-8 to enter the nucleus. Although this might be the first report of a nuclear role for a metazoan PUF protein, the nuclear localisation and involvement in RNA processing of PUF proteins have been documented in yeast and plants. For example, the yeast PUF protein Nop9p and the trypanosome PUF7 localise to the nucleolus and function in rRNA maturation ([@R10]; [@R53]). Similar observations have been reported for the *Arabidopsis* PUF protein APUM23 ([@R1]).

As per our model, the presence of PUF-8 in the nucleus will be essential for its function in mRNA processing or export. We were unable to test this because the nuclear targeting signal seems to be within the conserved PUF domain. Our attempts to generate transgenic lines expressing the PUF domain of other worm PUF proteins, which would have established whether they too enable nuclear localisation, did not succeed. However, the PUF domain of human PUM1 has been shown to readily translocate into the nucleus ([@R28]), suggesting that nuclear localisation is a conserved feature of the PUF domain. Specific mutations within the PUF domain will be required to identify the nuclear targeting signal, if any. Another prediction is that the mRNA binding is essential for the proposed nuclear function of PUF-8. We are currently testing this prediction using transgenic reporter fusions with the mRNAs identified in this study.
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